DAILLY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Meeting held on Wednesday 02 October 2019
at 7pm, at Dailly Community Centre
Present:

John Whiteford, Fiona de Faye, Phil Waddingham, Ronnie Turnbull,
Stuart Nelson, Jenny Fergusson, Hilary Denholm, Helena Menhinick

Attending:

Cllr Ian Fitzsimmons
Louise Murdoch
Clare Graham – Foundation Scotland
PC Graeme Gordon - Police

1.
Police Report
PC GG advised that there were 12 incidents between 04 Sep and 02 Oct:
Noise Complaints 2
Assist member public 2
Domestic Incidents 3
Police information 1
Animals on road 3
Road Traffic 2
No crimes were reported.
PC GG indicated that concerned persons had reported incidents of animals being moved at
night. There have been incidents of gates being cut and padlocks being damaged/removed.
Please be vigilant regarding any odd behaviour, and report on 101 as appropriate.
Mention was again made of the caravan and ATV at Woodside – should be moved soon.
There has been an increase in phone scams, and especially with Thomas Cook folding.
Calls to the Police are confidential and can be anonymous.
Methods of contacting Police: In an emergency always dial 999
Non-urgent: 101
AyrshireLPSTGirvanSouthCarrick@scotland.pnn.police.uk NEW ADDRESS
Social Media, not for reporting crime, not monitored 24/7:
www.scotland.police.uk www.facebook.com/ayrshirepolice Twitter @AyrshireEPolice
2.
Clare Graham – Foundation Scotland/Hadyard Hill CF Review
CG introduced herself and explained the background to the Review and a general discussion
took place re the different scenarios – whether to have the fund remain as is with each CCs
fund ring-fenced with one Panel comprising 3 representatives from each CC, or whether to
have the fund split totally with each CC having their own Panel. The merits of both were
discussed with members indicating that if the fund was split it might bring more ownership to
that village, however members also thought that there could potentially be difficulties
between Panel members and applicants. The position re cross-community funding needed to
be explored in more detail. Dailly has spent more than the other two CCs, basically because
both the other two villages have access to other Funds. Members also indicated that they
would be supportive of an Endowment Fund. After CG had gone through the Review it was
agreed that members should have a discussion between themselves and advise her later of the
decision.

CG then indicated that as one of the three representatives for Dailly had had to resign
(relocation), there was a vacancy, especially for one from the CC. SN kindly agreed to
possibly being that representative. He would contact CG for further information.
3.
Declaration of Interest
HM – Carrick Activity Centre.
4.
Minutes of the Previous Meeting
Minutes of 04 September were proposed by S Nelson and seconded by P Waddingham.
5.
Matters Arising
Great War Project
Secretary advised that the Book would be put in the Community Centre Office in a box file,
indicating that the Book was to be kept in the box and signed for.
Timber Extraction – Bargany Estate
No comments at this time.
Roads / Potholes / Gully Pots / 20 mph consultation
Nothing yet on 20 mph consultation.
The gully pots have still not been sorted. There was a complaint about the Brush Machine
not being used properly – as it is in Girvan – Secretary to talk to ARA.
ARA had sent in their Winter Service Community Resilience scheme notice. Members would
act accordingly as long as the salt boxes were full. There was no comment about an
organised resilience group.
Back Road was still atrocious, and RT advised that water was egressing at the steps at
Eldinton Terrace – Secretary to check.
Everyone should make an effort to report on the ARA website when they encounter
potholes or other road issues, to: www.ayrshireroadsalliance.org phone: 01563 503 160
Or SAC phone: 0300 123 0900 SAC website: www.south-ayrshire.gov.uk
Dailly Trails / SAPI
Unfortunately no one was able to attend the meeting in Ballantrae. RT advised that
Lindsayston Glen and Quarry Path had both been strimmed and attended to and looked much
better, the Fish Bridge Path had also been done but not that well. The planks had not yet been
replaced on the Bridge at the Old Castle – Secretary to advise Rachel Shipley/SAC. RT
advised that there were issues re markers on Barony Hill. FdF has still not actually received
the grant from Paths for All – funds would go to the Dailly Development Account.
Windfarms – General
Per headings below, as a reminder:
Linfairn – no new info.
Tralorg – JW attended the AGM – money paid to Girvan is being paid in advance to TQZone.
Lamboughty – no further info.
Kirkhill – planning extension granted to 2022.
Kilgallioch – Dailly can apply for funding via Foundation Scotland, fund is oversubscribed.
Chirmorie – passed for 22T – changes had been requested to SAC, section 36C variation to
consent to construct and operate - permitted

Altercannoch – refused on appeal for 8T by reporter.
Millenderdale – has gone to appeal for 5T.
Glenapp and Arecleoch extensions – application for 22T is to join up the two windfarms.
Mark Hill substation extension – does this mean more turbines?
Hadyard Hill – turbine number 44 or 45 has been removed.
Clauchrie – EIA aiming for December, 16T, not affecting Dailly but will affect Barr, is going
straight to Scottish Government, not through SAC.
RT indicated that the type of turbine being installed in Scotland had been outlawed in the EU
because of the type of Ions being emitted. Did anyone have further information?
If members of the community have any comments regarding proposed windfarms, they
should make their views, whether positive or negative, known to the CC as soon as
possible, or direct them straight to the planning application.
Community Centre WiFi
Cllr IF would check progress with Claire Monaghan/SAC. On a related subject there is a
meeting at the School on 9 October, during the day, about community education - (computers
/WiFi needed for the community to access education/universal credit).
Space behind School
Secretary had contacted SAC, however Cllr IF had additional info that the site has now
actually been sold, and that SAC would be looking at the wall.
Dr’s Brae Handrail
Handrail still not fixed - Secretary to contact Housing/SAC, again.
Rural Forum
Nothing to add at present, do not know date of next meeting.
McColls Loading Bay
PW / McColls still checking ownership of the area.
6.
Carrick Activity Centre
HM advised that the Centre had increased prices as at 1 September. Participants were still
being encouraged to join the Access to Leisure Scheme operated by SAC, which would give
between 15-50% discount. The Centre had a new instructor.
7.
Hadyard Hill Community Fund Panel and Small Grant Fund
After receiving CG/Foundation Scotland’s information re the HH Review, members decided
to further discuss the possibilities. In the end, after a thorough discussion members
unanimously decided to split the fund, each village to have their own Panel. As previously
mentioned during the Review with CG, there are pros and cons, but it was felt that the village
would probably benefit more with having control over their portion of the fund. Secretary to
advise CG/FS.
HM left the room for this item. FdF advised that there was one request from Carrick Activity
Centre for a piece of equipment – a Ski Erg. The cost was £880 and they were requesting
£500, the balance would come from match funding from Grants, additional monies would go
towards existing equipment maintenance. Unanimously agreed.

An update on the Christmas Lights Project – 12 new lights would be bought, an outside
company would put up and store lights, the fundraiser will be on 19 October.
8.
Brunston Castle
An offer had been made and accepted.
9.
Invasive Plants/Ayrshire Rivers Trust
PW advised that Bargany had been spraying, rather than the injection method, both sides of
the river Girvan at West End. Nothing had yet been done on the Golf Course Road area. PW
asked whether an approach could be made to Bargany for PW to inject as much as possible at
the Golf Course Road, and also a clump near the football ground – Secretary to make contact.
The weather had stopped quite a lot of spraying/injecting. PW reiterated that West End
appears to be a dumping ground for vegetation.
10.
Locality Planning / Participatory Budgets / H&SCP
There have been clashes of date and neither JW nor Secretary have been able to attend
recently. Notes of meetings and other information/flyers will be put on the CCentre notice
board and/or McColls board.
11.
Councillor’s Report
Cllr IF advised that the Local Development Plan 2 was out and should be commented on by
15 November – there was a public exhibition 7 October at Girvan Library. Sacred Heart in
Girvan was the next School to be rebuilt. The recycling bins and the way they are being
handled, the size and quantity is all being revisited by all three Ayrshires.
12.
Any Other Business
Dalquharran Land – Members commented that the stone wall is crumbling and stones are
falling either into the field or the pavement, and the stock fence has been taken down, and
barbed wire has been left in the field. Will see how things progress.
Poppy Wreath – RT would purchase the usual Wreath for Remembrance Day.
13.












Correspondence
Planning Applications and Decisions
o Change of use, alterations and extension to farm building to form dwelling house –
Brae Farm Cottage, Old Dailly – insufficient fee
o Certificate of lawfulness for existing installation and use of 5 boilers ad associated
flues – Robstone Farm, Daily – pending consideration
o Certificate of lawfulness for the proposed alteration and extension to existing
dwelling house – The Smithy, Old Dailly – permitted development
VASA Newsletters and various info – NBoards
Various ARA – roads notifications
G&SC Locality Planning – draft minutes and various info – Ccentre
Stinchar Valley Magazine – Autumn 2019
Biosphere Certification Mark - Applications now open closing date 31 October 2019
Bargany Timber Information updates
Scotland TranServ: A77 Stumpy Corner Refurbishment
Opposition to wind farms - Monday 30th September at 7pm in Barrhill Memorial Hall
SUP Autumn 2019 Newsletter
















NOTICE of SUP EGM and AGM
SAHSCP – Change of Venue, Carrick Recovery Community (Girvan) - Milestone
Church, Girvan, 12 noon – 3pm every Friday
SAHSCP - Information Bulletin - September 2019
Corra Foundation – Funding Opportunties
SAC CCs - Information for community councils - VE Day 75
SAC CCs - Participation in the Quality of Life Survey - Place
SAC CCs – Ayr Housing Aid Centre – Ccentre/NB
SAC CCs - Community Resilience Newsletter for September - CCentre
Alzheimers Scotland – Oct Activities South Ayrshire
Galloway and South Ayrshire Biosphere - Community Support ?
SAC CCs - Tenants Newsletter - Autumn 2019 - Tenants Fun Day
SAC CCs – PROPOSED REPLACEMENT SOUTH AYRSHIRE LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN – deadline 15 November 2019
SAC CCs – SUPPLEMENTARY GUIDANCE: (1) HOUSING SITE DESIGN
BRIEFS AND (2) MAINTAINING AN EFFECTIVE HOUSING LAND SUPPLY –
deadline 15 November 2019
VASA - South Ayrshire Life in the running for national award

The next meeting is scheduled for 7pm in the Community Centre on Wednesday
06 November 2019.

